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Introduction

You know that all potatoes have eyes.
Well, Mr. and Mrs. Potato had eyes
for each other and they finally got
married and had a little one, a real
sweet potato whom they called
“Yam.”

They wanted the best for little Yam,
telling her all about the facts of life.
They warned her about going out,
soaking up vinegar and getting half
baked because she could get
mashed, get a bad name like Hot
Potato, and then end up with a bunch
of ‘tater tots. They were worried she
might think that a little potato who



knows her onions can go out with an old
spud and come home with a lot of let-
tuce and a couple of carats.

She said not to worry — no Mr.
McSpud would get her in the Sack and
make a Rotten Potato out of her! But she
couldn’t stay home and become a Couch
Potato either. She would get plenty of
food and exercise so as not to be skinny
like her kumera cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
Potato even told her to watch out for hard
boiled spuds from Ireland or the greasy
guys from France called the French
Fries. They also said she should watch
out for the American Indians because
she could get scalloped. She told them
she would stay on the straight and nar-
row and wouldn’t associate with those
crispy chips called  Frito-Lay.

Mr. & Mrs. Potato wanted the best for

Yam, so they sent her to “ Potato Uni-
versity - where the baked potatoes
come from and when she graduated,
she’d really be in the chips. But one
day she came home and said she
was going to marry a TV sports an-
nouncer. Mr. & Mrs. Potato were very
upset and said she couldn’t marry
him because he’s just a common
‘tater!

One of my favourite foods is the
common potato. I relish mashed and
bashed, baked, boiled, or buttered
‘taters. I enjoy taters with mint or
grated cheese. I even confess I like
them fried (although this is an un-
healthy way to convert a seven-ounce
potato of eighty calories to seven
ounces of crispy chips at one thou-
sand, two hundred and fifty calories).



But there are many other sorts of ‘taters
other than the common potato. We are
going to look at some of these today as
we investigate Living With Our Differ-
ences.

Healthy Potatoes and
Healthy Relationships

Both healthy potatoes and healthy
relationships are good for you

People in supportive, loving rela-
tionships are more likely to feel
healthier, happier and satisfied with
their lives and less likely to have
mental or physical health problems
or to do things that are bad for their
health.

People in supportive, loving rela-
tionships help each other practically
as well as emotionally.



Supportive partners share the good
times and help each other through the
tough ones.

Since its discovery by South Ameri-
can Incas in 3,000 B.C., the venerable
potato has proven itself to be one of na-
ture’s most versatile vegetables. Since
creation, the family has proven itself to
be one of nature’s most valuable crops

Growing Potatoes
Successfully

Vern McLellan says,  ‘Happiness is
like a potato salad—when shared
with others, it’s a picnic.’

A ‘good relationship’ means differ-
ent things to different people. And
there are many different kinds of re-
lationships. The couple relationship
may be the most important one in our
society. It is often the main relation-
ship in people’s lives; it is the basis
of a family (and this is the place
where most of us learn about adult
love, about negotiation, about how to



change and how to compromise), and it
is often an economic unit. Some relation-
ships between adults are mainly sexual,
but all good relationships are based on
people respecting each other and being
able to communicate clearly. A family re-
lationship is about two or more people
who have specific rights, opportunities
and responsibilities

Eugene Peterson raised an interest-
ing thought when he said, ‘The person
who looks for quick results in the seed
planting of well-doing will be disap-
pointed.  If I want potatoes for dinner to-
morrow, it will do me little good to plant
them in my garden tonight.  There are
long stretches of darkness and invisibil-
ity and silence that separate planting and
reaping.  During the stretches of waiting,
there is cultivating and weeding and nur-

turing and planting still other seeds.’



Knowing How to Choose
Good Potatoes

The best potatoes have a
rounded, somewhat elongated
shape, few and shallow eyes, net-
textured skin and a deep brown col-
our. We choose clean, smooth, firm-
textured potatoes that have no cuts,
bruises or discoloration. We avoid
spectators or speckled ‘taters - po-
tatoes that are soft or have exces-
sive cuts, cracks, bruises or discol-
oration and decay. How can we know
what is a good wholesome family?
What makes our relationships fulfill-
ing?



Most people have very personal defi-
nitions of constitutes a good potato or
what a fulfilling family relationship means
for them. Some of the things most of us
expect in a family are:

Love

Intimacy and appropriate sexual ex-
pression

Communication

Commitment

Equality and respect

Compatibility and shared values

Companionship

Security

Worrisome ’Taters

Now, there are a number of worri-
some ’taters we need to discuss.

’Taters such as the devastator,
dictator, irritator, sternutator, and
the decapitator which makes it nec-
essary for us to sort out the bad po-
tatoes - myths and misunderstand-
ings about family relationships

Many myths are based on roman-
tic ideals formed by what we read,
hear or see portrayed in the media.
Here are just a couple to illustrate:

“People who love each other au-



tomatically communicate well”

FALSE; Good communication does
not come naturally. Communication can
be improved by learning and practising
some simple skills. This includes skills
in assertiveness, listening and clarifying
to make sure messages are not misun-
derstood. Open communication between
couples especially, is essential.

“Maintaining romantic love is the key
to a long and happy relationship”

FALSE; Studies show that there is a
change in the type of love in a partner-
ship from a romantic, passionate love
early in relationships to complicated love
later in a relationship called companion-
ate love.

Romance is not the fire, it is the fuel.

Fire in the family hearth needs
three ingredients to burn: fuel, air and
heat:

The fire is our love for each other
which needs a variety of ingredients
to make it last.

The fuel is communication, includ-
ing romance. We maintain romantic
love to rekindle the flame or keep the
fire burning.

The air is an atmosphere of secu-
rity and fidelity, with shared values,
morals and spirituality.

The heat is the myriad of things
that help us to grow: joys, conflict,
trials, grief, children.



Cooked Potatoes

Our bodies have great difficulty eat-
ing raw potatoes.

Potatoes, like relationships, need
to be improved before we can ben-
efit from their nutritive value. How can
I improve my relationships

The Recipe:

What does a good relationship
need?

It will vary from one person to an-
other, but most people would prob-
ably agree that respect, companion-



ship, mutual emotional support, appro-
priate sexual expression, economic se-
curity and, often, children, are all impor-
tant parts of an family relationship.

Exercise:

Your homework is to write down the
five qualities/needs that are most impor-
tant for you in your family relationship.

Have a look at the list and see which
of the needs you can do something
about, and which you need to negotiate
with your other family members. Encour-
age other family members to do the
same. Then talk about each other’s rela-
tionship needs. It is essential for each
person try to understand and respect the
other persons’ needs.

Do we make time to talk about how
our family relationships are going?

Ask yourselves these questions,
then check your answers with your
other family members.

— How well do you think your
other family members understand
you - how you think, how you feel,
what’s important to you? Do you tell
him/her/them?

— How well can each of you dis-
cuss a difficult issue?

— How often do you argue? If you
have many arguments that you don’t
resolve, there may be communica-
tion problems. Lots of arguments
over trivial issues may be a sign of a
power struggle. If you never have any



arguments, is it because you are avoid-
ing important issues out of a fear of ar-
guments?

— What interests do you have in
common?

— What do you do together for fun
and relaxation?

— How often do you do some-
thing enjoyable as a family?

For the couple:

— How often do you do some-
thing enjoyable as a couple?

— How do you feel about your
sexual relationship?

— Does sex usually leave you both

feeling satisfied and good?

— Are you having any sexual
problems?

— If there is a problem with
jobs, whose career will take priority
— how will this be compensated for
over time?



Being a Good Cook

How can I encourage my partner to
communicate more openly?

Another ‘tater that springs to mind
is the resuscitator.

Each of us must first accept re-
sponsibility for our own feelings. We
must start by being honest. This is
at the heart of good communication.

Remember, the only thing we have
total control over is our own
thoughts, our own attitudes, our own
actions.



— Don’t be a hesitater. Set aside time
for each of you to talk.

Talking about what is happening and
how it affects you is the first step.

— Be a commentator. Try to tell the
other/s exactly what you are feeling and
thinking, even if it might upset him/her/
them.

— Make room for the rotator. Don’t
forget, change can be painful and scary.
Let your family know that you understand
this.

— Don’t be an agitator, accusater,
amputator, or upstater. Listen to the
other/s. — Put aside your own thoughts
for the time being.

— Don’t be an understater. Try to un-

derstand his/her/their intentions,
needs and wants.

— Don’t be a stationary stator,
but a verbalising stater. State what
you want, then negotiate.

What sorts of issues usually need
to be discussed in family relation-
ships?

— Who is going to do what around
the house?

— How is the family income going
to be shared?

— How much time are you going
to spend together as a family, as a
couple, and — How much time are
you going to spend doing things
separately?



— What do you expect from each
other when it comes to honesty, loyalty,
trust, sexual faithfulness?

— What you both like or dislike about
your family relationship?

— What is your role in the family and
the role of your family and friends in your
individual lives

Should I be the one to make the ef-
fort?

Mere longing for a better world can be
a lazy person’s way to face life. There is
an old story of a farmer who said light-
ning struck an old shed and thus saved
him the trouble of tearing it down, and
rain washed off his car and saved him
that chore too. When asked what he was
doing now, he replied, “Waiting for an

earthquake to shake the potatoes out
of the ground.”

For a relationship to be good both
partners must want to make it work
and show good will. Don’t wait for
them! You may be pleasantly sur-
prised by how much difference tak-
ing the first small step can make!

How can I change my relation-
ship?

The ‘tater called a commutator is
a device for reversing the flow of
electric current. When the current in
our family is flowing the wrong way,
God may be calling us to be com-
mutators

Ask yourself how you would like
your relationship to be different. If



you know, then commit yourself to mak-
ing the changes you need to make. One
small change can sometimes make a dif-
ference to a lot of big things. Relation-
ships need to be looked after:

— Spend time along together.

— Develop common interests.

— Really listen, and try to understand
what your partner and other family mem-
bers are saying.

— Tell your partner when you are un-
happy about something.

— Try to find solutions that are OK for
all of you.

Adding Salt

Howard Hendricks in “Beyond the
Bottom Line,” says, ‘My wife and I
do a great deal of entertaining, par-
ticularly with students. Once as we
sat down, I looked at my wife and
her face went absolutely white. She
immediately blurted, “Don’t eat the
mashed potatoes. I forgot the salt.”

My wife and I use very little addi-
tional salt either in the cooking or at
the table. However sometimes we
need to know what to add and what
to leave out. What are the things that
are good to add to our family rela-



tionships?

— Learning new skills by teaching
other things.

— Being supportive; not making judge-
ments when others make mistakes, or
do things differently from how you would
do them.

— Doing things your own way.

— Asking for help when you cannot
cope with a situation.

— Sharing the load - agreeing on who
will do what in the household.

— Offering to do what you like the
most.

— Allowing yourself the right to put up

your feet and relax sometimes.

— Making time specifically for
yourself - soak in a bath, read, listen
to music, talk on the phone to friends.

— Expressing your feelings hon-
estly.

— Showing appreciation when a
family member does something.

— Listening attentively.

— Taking responsibility for your
actions



Adding Other Ingredients

How can I improve the relationship I
am in?

In long-term relationships, we of-
ten assume we know all there is to
know about our partners and children.
But people change. It is very easy to
lose that connection, and not know
where the other person is at now,
who they are now.

— Look at what is happening in the
family relationship.

— Stay curious (but respectful)
about each other.



— Listen, and communicate your
needs. Don’t wait for your partner to try
to guess what is going on with you. A
common myth is “If my partner loves me,
he/she should instinctively know what I
want and need to be happy” This is called
the “mind-reading myth” - expecting your
partner to know instinctively what you want
and need. In reality people must com-
municate their wants, needs and expec-
tations to others in order to get those
needs met.

Here are two ingredients to make out
‘taters taste better:

1.Be a good listener:

An American T-shirt maker in Miami
printed shirts for the Spanish market
which promoted the Pope’s visit. The
screen printer was given verbal instruc-

tions on what to write on the shirts.
However, instead of “I saw the Pope”
which in Spanish is el Papa, the
screen printer thought he heard, and
consequently wrote, la papa. There-
fore the shirts promoted the Pope’s
visit read “I saw the potato”.

How do we listen?

— Keeps comfortable eye con-
tact.

— Lean towards the other person
and make appropriate gestures to
indicate interest and concern.

— Have an ‘open’ position - fairly
relaxed posture, with arms and legs
uncrossed.

— Face the other - does not sit



or stand sideways.

— Sit or stand on the same level to
avoid looking up to or down on the
speaker.

— Avoid distracting gestures, such
as fidgeting with a pen, glancing at pa-
pers, tapping feet or fingers.

— Realise that physical barriers,
such as noise or interruptions are likely
to make effective communication diffi-
cult.

— Be genuine when attention and in-
terest are shown.

2.  Be a good communicator:

Marjorie K. Evans shared the fol-
lowing story: ‘For our grandson
Cody’s sixth birthday, we went to my
sister’s farm  for the day. Knowing
Cody liked potatoes, my sister asked
him if he would like to have some for
his birthday. Together they went out
to the potato patch and Mary dug up
a sack-full for Cody to take home.
In the car heading home, Cody, still
marvelling at the gift, said,

“Mommy, why did Aunt Mary bury
those potatoes in her garden?”

Do we bury potatoes? Some-
times we need to ask why we don’t
communicate anymore!

This is without doubt the most
common complaint heard by family
and relationship counsellors.



Communication is important in relation-
ships because they have many different
aspects. For example;

— Companionship - sharing inter-
ests and concerns

— Intimacy - being able to be close
to each other, to comfort and be com-
forted, and to be open and honest with
each other

— Organising a shared home and
a shared life  and making decisions
about issues such as money

— Working together as parents in
caring for children

Communication is not just important,
it is essential, in all these aspects of re-
lationships.

Some people are better commu-
nicators than others. This does not
mean that people who find commu-
nication difficult can manage without
it. Egbert and Maggie were typical of
a couple who found communication
difficult.

Egbert was a quiet man, who found
it difficult to let anyone know what he
was thinking or feeling. Maggie was
more open and direct. She let
Egbert know exactly what was wrong
when she was upset. But within an
hour or two she would have forgot-
ten about her anger. Egbert was dif-
ferent, he would feel hurt and re-
jected for days after a row with
Maggie.

They learnt to get along together.
Egbert often felt lonely. Maggie felt



frustrated that she could never sort out
anything with Egbert. Then a major cri-
sis struck. Their third child was born se-
verely handicapped.

Egbert didn’t cry, and couldn’t let any-
one know how upset he was, nor let
Maggie know how deeply he felt for her
in her grief and worry. His sadness came
out as anger, the only feeling he felt safe
with, anger with the hospital, Maggie and
anyone else who caught his attention.

Maggie couldn’t understand Egbert’s
anger, and felt increasingly bitter that he
didn’t seem to share her unhappiness.
After a few months, the arguments and
the bitterness got to a level where
Maggie couldn’t stand it any more. She
left Egbert.

Egbert and Maggie would have said,

“we don’t communicate anymore”,
but they were, of course, communi-
cating some fairly strong messages
to each other. Not talking to some-
one does not mean you are not com-
municating. Silence is a form of com-
munication. It will be interpreted as
anger, or sulking, or perhaps even
disinterest.

Egbert and Maggie would have
had a much more rewarding relation-
ship if they had been able to com-
municate more clearly. So when the
crisis came, they would have been
able to work together and support
each other.



What is Communication?

Communication is one person giving
information to another.

The information may be about

— Facts - “We need potatoes to
make potato soup”

— Opinions - “I reckon this amount
of salt will be sufficient”

— Feelings - “I’m really scared our
visitor’s won’t like potato soup”

We are so used to communicat-
ing superficially with others that we



forget how complicated it can be.

To communicate clearly with your
partner you need to:

— Be clear about what you want to
communicate

— Convey your message so that it can
be received and understood

and your partner must:

— Hear the message accurately

— Understand what you mean.

At any of these stages, misunder-
standings can occur. These can easily
lead to hurt, anger or confusion. The
good news is that with a little persistence,
these misunderstandings can be easily

corrected. When we communicate
we also give a great deal of informa-
tion without using words, by our body
posture, by our tone of voice, and
by the expression on our face.

These non-verbal means of com-
municating can tell the other person
how we feel about them. If our feel-
ings don’t fit with the words, it tends
to be the non-verbal communication
that gets heard and believed. Try
saying “I love you” to your partner in
a flat, bored tone of voice without
looking at him or her, and see what
reaction you get!

The message you send is not nec-
essarily the one the other person will
receive and respond to. There are
two ways we can guard against this
sort of distortion. If you are sending



a message:

Be aware of what you want to say. Es-
pecially be aware of what you are feel-
ing about your partner or the situation.

Use “I” statements. That is, say what
you want or feel, rather than make a
statement about your partner. That way,
your partner is more likely to listen to you
without feeling attacked.

For example try saying “I’m disap-
pointed that you don’t want to come to
prayer meeting with me tonight” instead
of “Why don’t you want to come to prayer
meeting tonight?”

Then, if you really want to know why,
you can ask after you have made the “I”
statement. If you feel any doubt or disa-
greement, or you find yourself reacting

strongly to something your partner
has said, then first check that you
have heard the message accurately.
“You mean ...” This is called ‘active
listening’.



Improving Communication

What can we substitute for commu-
nication? I remember the following
anonymous ditty:

I didn’t have potatoes,
so I substituted rice.
I didn’t have paprika,
so I used another spice.
I didn’t have tomato sauce,
so I used tomato paste,
A whole can, not a half can,
I don’t believe in waste.
A friend gave me the recipe.
She said you couldn’t beat it,
There must be something
                              wrong with her,
I couldn’t even eat it!



One ’tater that I found tucked away in
my Oxford dictionary was the prestidigi-
tator.

A prestidigitator is a conjuror or magi-
cian and the name literally means ‘one
with nimble fingers’. Communication can
be improved but do I need to be a magi-
cian to make it happen?

No. Open and clear communication
can be learned.

Start by asking these questions:

— What things cause upsets between
you and you partner or family member?
Are they because you are not listening
to each other?

— What things cause you disappoint-
ment and pain? What things don’t you

talk about and what stops you talking
about them?

— How would you like your com-
munication with your partner to be
different?

— If possible, ask your partner or
other family member to think about
these same questions. Then share
notes, without criticising each other.



Hot Potatoes

Some ‘taters are extremely unpleas-
ant. A sternutator is a substance,
such as poison gas, that causes na-
sal irritation, violent coughing, etc.
Green ‘taters are not only bitter, they
too can be poisonous.

According to the ANN Bulletin,
Researchers at Loma Linda Univer-
sity Medical Center are using genetic
engineering to developing strains of
potatoes they hope will eventually be
used to provide immunization against
cholera, rotavirus, and
enterotoxigenic E. coli, better known



as “traveler’s diarrhea.”

Most of us find some experiences,
some topics, some hot potatoes, diffi-
cult to talk about. Perhaps, it is some-
thing that reminds us of a painful experi-
ence, or something that makes us feel
uncomfortable:

A woman whose parents always had
loud and bitter arguments when she was
a child finds it hard to talk to her hus-
band about anything that might lead to a
disagreement. She is afraid of any disa-
greement turning into the painful fights
her parents had.

A man finds it hard to let his wife know
when he is feeling vulnerable and, if he
is honest with himself, when he wants to
be comforted. He was always told as a
child that men don’t cry or show weak-

ness.

The things that cannot be talked
about often hurt the most.



Rotten ’Taters

It is usually easy to see (and smell)
when a potato is rotten. Problems in
our family relationships are some-
times not so easy for us to see. No-
ticing early warning signs of family
relationship breakdowns can help a
family or couple resolve conflicts.

What are some of the early
warning signs of family relation-
ship problems?

— Abandonment of joint or family
activities - just living parallel or sepa-
rate lives.



— Recurring arguments which are
never resolved.

— Feelings of dissatisfaction and un-
happiness.

— Preoccupation with interests and
activities outside the family or couple re-
lationship, leading to one member feel-
ing neglected.

— Complaints of loss of feeling - fam-
ily members or one or both partner/s
speak of no longer feeling loved or be-
ing in love.

— One or more members becoming
involved in an affair - becoming emotion-
ally and/or sexually involved with a per-
son outside the relationship.

— Increased fatigue and reduced abil-

ity to meet responsibilities at work.

— Arguments over parenting and
dicipline.

— Some relationships involve be-
haviour that is very damaging to the
other partner or family members and
in some cases may be criminal, such
as domestic violence. If you suffer
any form of domestic violence, seek
outside help immediately.

What sort of things can be
called domestic violence?

— Physical Assault - kicking,
slapping, choking or using weapons
against the victim. All threats of physi-
cal violence should be taken seri-
ously.



— Sexual Assault - Any non-consent-
ing (not fully agreed to by both partners)
sexual act or behaviour, Any unwanted
or disrespectful sexual touch, rape (with
or without threats of other violence),
forced compliance in sexual acts, inde-
cent assaults, and forced viewing of por-
nography.

— Using coercion and threats  - Tell-
ing your partner you will do something to
hurt them, the children, pets or property
if your partner does not do what you want,
or does something you do not want them
to do. Hurting the other’s feelings by say-
ing mean things and name-calling.

— Using Intimidation, Making your
partner afraid by using looks, actions,
gestures.

— Using male privilege, (Actually

this is abusing male privilege) Act-
ing like the ‘master of the castle’.

— Using children, such as by
making your partner feel guilty about
the children. Threatening to take the
children away, to report her to Child
Protection authorities. Using visita-
tion to harass your partner, using the
children to relay messages, Smoth-
ering.

— Using isolation - controlling
what your partner does, who your
partner sees and talks to, what she
or he reads and where they go.

— Psychological/Emotional/
Verbal Abuse - using words and
other strategies to insult, threaten,
degrade, abuse or denigrate the vic-
tim. This can include threats to the



victim’s children.

— Social Abuse - social isolation im-
posed upon a female partner, such as
stopping her from seeing her family and
friends. This may include enforced geo-
graphic isolation.

— Economic Abuse - controlling and
withholding access to family resources
such as money and property.

If you are in trouble seek help as soon
as possible. You do not have to put up
with domestic violence.

Digging Up The Past

Some husbands and wives find it
hard to give and receive love be-
cause of physical brutality or verbal
abuse received in childhood. Others
feel inhibited in their more intimate
love life due to sexual interference
by adults when they were young.

I talk of this in greater detail in my
Child Protection Seminar, but for
now, lets look at three ‘taters:

a) Commentator:  Identify the
need

One day in July, a farmer sat in



front of his shack, smoking his corncob
pipe. Along came a stranger who asked,
“How’s your potatoes coming?”

“Ain’t got none,” was the answer.
“Didn’t plant none. ‘Fraid of the tater
bugs.”

“Well, how’s your corn?”

“Didn’t plant none. ‘Fraid of the
drought.”

“How about your cotton?”

“Ain’t got none. ‘Fraid of the boll wee-
vil.

The stranger finally asked, “Well, what
did you plant?”

“Nothin’,” answered the farmer. “I just

played it safe.”

Do not settle for less than your full
inheritance by labelling your fears
and as just a part of growing up. And
do not protect yourself with the ar-
mour of religion. One woman at a
marriage seminar said, “My husband
was brutalised as a child but won’t
admit to having deep hurts, although
our pastor says he needs deliver-
ance. Whenever I flare up in exas-
peration he just goes out of the room
and reads his Bible for hours. He
never talks things through. He’s al-
ways reading his Bible!”

Even a thorough study will not set
you free unless you face up to your
problem. Hiding behind religion —
using it as a crutch, only masks the
first part of our problem - which is



the fact we have a problem.

b. Annotator: Identify the Solution

Only as we encounter the Son of God
through the Scriptures can we be free
indeed . He also uses his disciples (our
brothers and sisters in Christ) to loose
any present-day Lazarus  (male or fe-
male) who, though alive, is still inhibited
in his unconscious mind by grave-clothes
from his past. 2 Corinthians 10:5 says,
‘Cast down your imaginings, and every
high thing that exalts itself against the
knowledge of God. And bringing into
captivity every thought to the obedience
of Christ’

A High School teacher once told each
of her students to bring a clear plastic
bag and a sack of potatoes to school.
For every person they refuse to forgive

in their life’s experience, they chose
a potato, wrote on it the name and
date, and put it in the plastic bag.
Some of their bags were quite heavy.

 They were then told to carry this
bag with them everywhere for one
week. They were instructed to put it
beside their bed at night, on the bus
or car seat when travelling to and from
school, and next to their desk in the
classroom.

The hassle of lugging this around
with them for a week made it clear
what a weight they were carrying spir-
itually, and how they had to pay at-
tention to it all the time to not forget
and keep leaving it in embarrassing
places. Naturally, the condition of the
potatoes deteriorated to a nasty
smelly slime. This was a great meta-



phor for the price we pay for keeping our
pain and our heavy negativity! Too often
we think of forgiveness as a gift to the
other person, and it clearly is for our-
selves!

c) Facilitator: Initiate the change

We advise caution as to how and when
you empty from your life’s ‘cupboards’
such ‘skeletons’ as an affair or an abor-
tion due to your own past sins. When
seized by a sudden spasm of guilt, it is
all too tempting to blurt out the devastat-
ing news to an unprepared spouse. It is
better to seek the counsel of a mature
and spiritually perceptive couple who will
be on hand if it is advisable to tell your
partner. Confessing your sins to them,
along with their prayer for you, will be
therapeutic, for the Lord is faithful both
to forgive and to cleanse from all

unrighteousness.

Sherman Rogers, in his book,
“Foremen: Leaders or Drivers?”
shares this important true-life story,
showing how we can be a Facilitator
to initiate the change:

  During his college years, Rogers
spent a summer in an Idaho logging
camp. When the superintendent had
to leave for a few days, he put Rogers
in charge.

“What if the men refuse to follow
my orders?” Rogers asked. He
thought of Tony, an immigrant worker
who grumbled and growled all day,
giving the other men a hard time.

“Fire them,” the superintendent
said. Then, as if reading Rogers’



mind, he added, “I suppose you think you
are going to fire Tony if you get the
chance. I’d feel badly about that. I have
been logging for 40 years. Tony is the
most reliable worker I’ve ever had. I know
he is a grouch and that he hates every-
body and everything. But he comes in
first and leaves last. There has not been
an accident for eight years on the hill
where he works.”

Rogers took over the next day. He
went to Tony and spoke to him. “Tony,
do you know I’m in charge here today?”
Tony grunted. “I was going to fire you
the first time we tangled, but I want you
to know I’m not,” he told Tony, adding
what the superintendent had said.

When he finished, Tony dropped the
shovel full of sand he had held and tears
streamed down his face. “Why he no tell

me that eight years ago?”

That day Tony worked harder than
ever before — and he smiled!

He later said to Rogers, “I told
Maria you first foreman in this coun-
try who ever say, ‘Good work, Tony,’
and it make Maria feel like Christ-
mas.”

Rogers went back to school after
that summer. Twelve years later he
met Tony again. He was superintend-
ent for railroad construction for one
of the largest logging companies in
the West. Rogers asked him how he
came to California and happened to
have such success.

Tony replied, “If it not be for the
one minute you talk to me back in



Idaho, I kill somebody someday. That
one minute, it change my whole life.”

What a difference a minute of affirma-
tion can make in our relationships!

One minute. Have you got one minute
to thank someone? A minute to tell some-
one what you sincerely like or appreci-
ate about her?

A minute to elaborate on something
he did well? One minute. It can make a
difference for a lifetime.

Let’s spend one minute doing just that
with the person next to you before we
have our question time.

FIN
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